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More fabulous visits to follow….. 
The Punch Bowl. High Easter, Chelmsford.CM1 4QW                                                                                          

ISTANBUL.  
Çirağan Palace Kempinski  

Monday 16th to Wednesday 18th March 2015. 

                                  
Monday 16

th
 March 2015:  

11.am Please meet me at STANSTEAD AIRPORT for the 

Pegasus PC502 to ISTANBUL.   

1 checked in suitcase each, 1 carry-on bag per person. 
Have ordered an inflight meal each! 

Departs: Mon 16 Mar 2015 12:55  

Arrives 18:35 S Gokcen International Airport. 
 

Luggage handling and Kempinski Welcome Team will introduce you to your chauffeur 

BMW 7 or Mercedes S class luxury limousines to Çirağan Palace! (35 mins) 

                
                                      Çirağan Palace Kempinski     

 
                  Direct Flights from Stansted at a civilised hour 
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Guests are booked into the fabulous hotel restaurants for dinner: in your groups. 
   

        
 

Superior Bosphorus View Room/King Bed/Bosphorus View/34 SQM for all guests. 

 
                 Situated in a 19th-century Ottoman palace, this 5-star hotel features an 
infinity pool with views of the Bosphorus. It has a spa and wellness centre, and 
offers elegant guestrooms with free Wi-Fi. 
 
Rooms at the Çırağan Palace Kempinski Istanbul include luxury bedding and 
floor-to-ceiling windows. They come equipped with satellite TV, and a minibar. 
Each room has a balcony with views of gardens or the sea. 
 
Laledan Restaurant serves open buffet breakfast with over 250 items with 80% 
organic ingredients, and Arabic and Asian corners. It offers all-day dining with a 
rich menu of comfort food and regional specialties. Tuğra Restaurant and Lounge 
offers the ultimate Ottoman dining experience every night along with live 
traditional music. The exclusive bars Le Fumoir and Çırağan Bar offer a variety of 
drinks. 
 
Guests can relax in the Turkish bath, or enjoy a massage in a private cabana by 
the pool. Çırağan Palace Kempinski Istanbul has an indoor pool and a fitness 
centre. Personal trainer is available. 
 
Çırağan Palace Kempinski Istanbul is situated only 4 km from Taksim Square and 
İstiklal Street.    
               

Tuesday 17th March : Daily opulent buffet breakfast in the Laledan Restaurant.  

 
 

11.am onwards: Taxis at the ready…we will depart for the Blue 
Mosque and Topkapı Palace Museum 
One of the most impressive monuments in Istanbul is definitely the Topkapı Palace, with 
its maze-like layout and truly unique architectural structure that melds Turkic, Islamic and 
Byzantine styles. The Treasury and Harem sections are fantastic (visitors need a 
separate ticket for both and must be at the Harem in time for the guided tour). Other 
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highlights are the world-renowned Archaeology Museum, the Hagia Irene Museum, the 
Gate of Felicity and the impressive collection of clothes, porcelain and silverware. 
Lunch at Leisure. 
 

 
Optional Visit to the world famous Souk.  
 
Free evening for dinner. 
                                                               The Blue Mosque 

                       
 

Wednesday 18th March.  

Daily opulent buffet breakfast in the Laledan Restaurant. 
 
Time to relax around the beautiful hotel, enoy the pool and maybe have a spa 
treatment. 
 
12noon+ Checkout..guests have bags transferred by hotel porters to consierge 
for safe keeping 
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The pedestrian district of Ortakoy, a fascinating area full of seafood restaurants,  
 
 
specialty antique stores as well as ceramic and jewellery shops are all within 
walking distance from the hotel. On the weekends, guest can enjoy the colourful 
street market with a fine selection of Turkish handcrafts in a delightful setting 
beside the famed Ortakoy Mosque, which is one of the most popular attractions 
on the Bosphorus. 
 
Grand BazaarBeyazit Open 08:30-19:00, Mon-Sat 
The Grand Bazaar (in Turkish, Kapalı Çarşı, meaning ‘Covered Market’) is truly a 
whole new world.  
 
Afternoon Boat trip on the Bosphorus. 
 

 
 
7pm: Transfer to S Gokcen International Airport. 
Pegasus: PC519 departs S Gokcen International Airport: 21:00                               
arrives  Stansted Airport 22:55 
 
 
 

Included: 
o Return flights to Stansted.  
o Chauffeur Limousine Transfers max 4 guests in each. 
o 1 Hold Bag (20kilo)  1 carry on bag per person. 
o Dinner Monday Night (not wines). 50 euros credit p.p. 
o Superior Bosphorus View Room/King Bed/Bosphorus View/34 SQM for all 
guests.  Breakfast each day 
o Boat Trip on the Bosphorus 
o £          taxes.p.p.  Double occupancy. 
 
     Final numbers on booking please. 
Not included: 
o Dinner Tuesday evening, lunches. Any insurance. Taxis. 
Currency: Turkish Lira (TRY) 
 
 

Currency: Turkish Lira (TRY) 
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                                                                          Final numbers on booking.  

 

 
The Punch Bowl. High Easter, Chelmsford.CM1 4QW 

ISTANBUL. 
Staying at the world famous 

Çirağan Palace Kempinski Istanbul  
Monday 16

th
  to Wednesday 18

th
 March 2015. 

 

 
 

 
 

Located on the shores of the magnificent Bosphorus overlooking 

the ancient city, the Ciragan Palace Kempinski Istanbul offers the 

ultimate luxury and glamour of a genuine Ottoman Palace.  

As the only Ottoman imperial palace and hotel on the Bosphorus, 

its splendid style, superb location, fascinating view and resort 

ambiance, which includes a spacious green garden with palm trees, 

ensure a wonderful and unforgettable stay in this enchanting and 
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mystical city where East meets West, Europe meets Asia and 

classic meets modern. 

This five-star luxury hotel reflects a harmonious blend of the old 

and new. Its 313 rooms, including 20 suites in the hotel section and 

11 suites in the historical Palace section, provide every modern 

convenience for both the leisure and business traveller. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


